


Class-ExClusivE: Rear store-in-Floor storage Bins[1]

There’s a reason why Ram 1500 Crew Cab models offer 
such extraordinary capability, and part of that is the 
service and security that come from these singular and  
very convenient in-floor storage bins.

Class-ExClusivE: The Five-link Coil spring Rear suspension,[1] standard
It’s the stuff that trains ride on, and no other pickup in the 
class has it. The Ram 1500 rear suspension offers outstanding 
ride comfort while providing superb support for payloads.

BEsT-in-Class: aerodynamics[1]

Proof that good things come in large, powerful, and 
capable packages. With an astonishing low coefficient  
of drag of only .387, the Ram 1500 aerodynamics 
encompass benefits that range from quietness of ride  
to overall reduction of noise, vibration, and harshness.

Class-ExClusivE: RamBox Cargo Management system,[1] available
Don’t even look for this on other trucks. Two lockable, lit, 
and drainable bins on each side of the cargo bed are 
augmented by a cargo bed extender/divider and cleated 
cargo rails. A number of Authentic Accessories by Mopar® 
add versatility to the RamBox System — and for 2012 
Ram 1500, it’s now available for every cab and trim level.†

Class-ExClusivE: Factory Dual Exhaust system,[1] available
Increased air flow through the exhaust system after 
combustion translates into more efficient engine operation.   

2012 Ram 1500. Stand and deliveR. It stands up to all of it: hauls from rock quarries to tailgates at rock concerts. It delivers 

everything from slabs of granite to reliability you can count on for years. This is Ram 1500 — where standing up to every job means backing down from none. 

Ram 1500 assumes this aggressive attitude by offering strengths sadly unmatched by the competition. Like a departure from their typical leaf-spring rear 

suspensions, with the Ram 1500 class-exclusive five-link coil spring rear suspension:[1]* think the durability, comfort, and strength of a train. Like 

an available and legendary 5.7-liter HEMI® V8. Like more availability than ever with the class-exclusive RamBox® Cargo Management System.[1] 

 Like backing you for 5 years/100,000 miles of powertrain warranty.[2] It’s so right for everything you do. Here. In the 2012 Ram 1500. 

*A note about this brochure: All disclaimers and disclosures can be found inside the back cover. †Late availability for 6'4" beds. The Best Buy Seal is a registered trademark of Consumers Digest Communications, LLC, used under license.

 think the durability, comfort, and strength of a train. Like 





4.7-liteR flex fuel v8 
Incorporates high-flow cylinder heads and 
exhaust manifolds, with dual spark plug 
technology and E85 (ethanol) compatibility.  
310 horsepower, 330 lb-ft of torque. 
available on select trim levels

3.7-liteR v6 
Capable and competitive, this proven performer  
 for Ram 4x2 models features Electronic Throttle 
Control and churns out 215 horsepower and  
235 lb-ft of torque. 
standard on st

5.7-liteR Hemi v8 
With Variable Valve Timing, Fuel Saver Technology, 
and an Active Intake Manifold, the HEMI V8 is pure 
power for Ram pickups, generating 390 horsepower 
and 407 lb-ft of torque. 

standard or available, depending on trim level

foR jobS, foR play: put 101% Capability to woRk foR you.
Fuel Saver Technology: This technology articulates fuel-efficient performance while 
delivering on-demand power for towing and acceleration. Fuel Saver Technology seamlessly 
shuts off four of the eight cylinders under a wide range of driving conditions. The automatic 
transformation from a mighty V8 into a fuel-sipping 4-cylinder has a positive effect on efficient 
daily operation and helps the overall cost of ownership. (Figure 1: cylinder deactivation).

variable valve Timing: The application of this technology in the HEMI V8 results in 
improved performance and more efficient overall operation. VVT focuses on engine breathing 
throughout the rpm range, ensuring increased torque for towing and hauling.

ShorT runner valve (Srv) acTive inTake maniFold: The SRV controls air intake flow 
more efficiently by changing port length based on engine rpm. SRV engineering contributes to 
both horsepower and torque improvements, and is a contributing factor to why this engine 
has earned the respect of so many over the years.

tRanSmiSSionS
42RLE 4-spEEd automatic. With the capability 
and sophistication to handle unexpectedly large 
tasks, this transmission also features the Tow/Haul 
Mode and Electronic Range Select (ERS).
standard with 3.7-liter v6 engine in 2wd applications

NEw: 65RFE 6-spEEd automatic. Takes 
Ram 1500 to the next level of technology and 
capability — and standard on the big engines. 
standard with 4.7-liter and 5.7-liter V8 engines  
in 2wd/4wd applications
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engine axle ratio gCWr
3.7L V6 3.55 8,500 3,800 3,700 3,650 3,450 3,300

3.92 8,500 3,800 3,700 3,650 3,450 3,300
4.7L V8 3.55 11,250 6,450 6,200 6,300 6,100 6,250 6,050 6,050 5,850 5,950 5,750 6,000 5,800 5,900 5,700

3.92 12,500 7,700 7,450 7,550 7,350 7,500 7,300 7,300 7,100 7,200 7,000 7,250 7,050 7,150 6,950
5.7L heMi V8 4.10 10,000 5,050 4,900

3.21 12,000 7,100 7,000 6,950 6,750 6,600 6,650 6,550
3.55 14,000 9,100 8,900 9,000 8,750 8,950 8,750 8,750 8,550 8,600 8,400 8,650 8,500 8,550 8,400
3.92 14,000 9,100 8,900 9,000 8,750
3.92 15,500 10,450 10,250 10,250 10,050 10,100 9,900 10,150 10,000 10,050 9,900

SB = Short Box    RB = RamBox    LB = Long Box
*When properly equipped. Weights given in lb.

tRanSfeR CaSeS
NVG243 tRaNsFER casE. A part-time, two-speed transfer case, 
with three operating ranges plus Neutral. Constructed of durable yet 
lightweight aluminum. Electronically operated, with instrument 
panel-mounted switch.
standard on 4x4 st, tradesman, express, slt, outdoorsman 

Bw44-44 tRaNsFER casE. This two-speed transfer case 
operates on-demand, and features four operating ranges, plus 
Neutral. Electronically operated, with instrument panel-mounted 
switch. At the low end of the operating range, the reduction ratio is  
a robust 2.64:1.
standard on 4x4 big horn, sport, laramie, laramie longhorn

MaxiMuM PayLoad 
CaPaBiLiTieS*

regular Cab Quad Cab® Crew Cab
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engine gVWr
3.7L V6 6,025 1,507 1,387

6,600 1,909
6,700 1,810 1,690

4.7L V8 6,025 1,385 1,265
6,350 1,484 1,364
6,600 1,773 1,568
6,700 1,674 1,497 1,554 1,377
6,800 1,717 1,543 1,616 1,442

5.7L heMi V8 6,200 1,493 1,373
6,350 1,417 1,297
6,600 1,706 1,501
6,700 1,614 1,409 1,494 1,289
6,800 1,633 1,458 1,532 1,357

SB = Short Box    RB = RamBox®    LB = Long Box
*When properly equipped. Weights given in lb.

tHe ultimate one-foR-all woRkeR. Over 50 years of ongoing improvements have resulted in a 5.7-liter HEMI®

V8-powered Ram 1500 for all of it: towing, payload, power, and reliability. From the first moment of acceleration, you know you’re in charge of an 

exceptional power plant, with advantages that include the innovative Fuel Saver Technology and Variable Valve Timing (VVT). HEMI V8 quality 

is measured in terms of time and distance, with a fully transferable 5-Year/100,000-Mile Powertrain Limited Warranty.[2]

Fig. 1: It’s an 8-cylinder for  
the tough jobs, an efficient 

4-cylinder for the cruise. 
Sometimes less is truly better.

regular Cab Quad Cab® Crew Cab
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3.7L V6 3.55 8,500

3.92 8,500
4.7L V8 3.55 11,250

3.92 12,500
5.7L heMi V8 4.10 10,000

3.21 12,000
3.55 14,000
3.92 14,000
3.92 15,500

regular Cab Quad Cab Crew Cab
SB 4x2 SB 4x4 rB 4x2 rB 4x4 LB 4x2 LB 4x4 SB 4x2 SB 4x4 rB 4x2 rB 4x4 SB 4x2 SB 4x4 rB 4x2 rB 4x4



Ram 1500 Crew Cab Sport in Bright Silver Metallic. 
properly secure all cargo.



tHe made-foR-towinG deSiGn of every Ram gives you capability beyond expectation. Benchmark standards include the class-

exclusive five-link coil spring rear suspension,[1] 4- and 7-pin harness connectors, and the Electronic Stability Control (ESC)[5] system, which 

includes 4-wheel ABS, All-Speed Traction Control, Brake Assist, Electronic Roll Mitigation, Hill Start Assist, and Trailer Sway Control.[5] All automatic 

transmissions feature Electronic Range Select (ERS) and the Tow/Haul Mode. Add Mopar® assets to boost capability, and you’re good to tow.

a ReaR SuSpenSion  
like no otHeR. 

Class-exclusive,[1] the Ram 1500 five-link 
coil spring rear suspension delivers 

outstanding maneuverability, superb  
ride comfort, and uncompromised  

road manners.

capability to exceed the need. 
All towing figures: when properly equipped.

capability to exceed the need.
wing figures: when properly 

capability to exceed the need.
wing figures: when properly 

capability to exceed the need.
All towing figures: when properly 

capability to exceed the need.
wing figures: when properly equipped.

ReguLAR CAB Long Box 
10,450-LB mAx ToW CApACiTy

ReguLAR CAB ShoRT Box  
9,100-LB mAx ToW CApACiTy

CReW CAB 
10,150-LB mAx ToW CApACiTy

QuAD CAB® 
10,250-LB mAx ToW CApACiTy

inteGRated tRaileR 
bRake ContRolleR.

Smart panel-mounted digital 
controller allows the driver to 
manage the ideal amount of  

brake force to the trailer. 
available on all trim levels

ReaR baCk-up CameRa.[4]

Standard on Laramie and Laramie 
Longhorn. Align your hitch with  
ease and eliminate the need for 
spotters or those tedious jumps 

in-and-out of the cab.
available on select trim levels

towinG HaRneSS:  
above and beyond.

Higher placement keeps dirt away, 
and proximity to rear lighting  
makes hitching your trailer a  

breeze at night. 
standard on all trim levels



Phone. Talking on the phone 

while driving has never been 

easier — or more responsible. uconnect 

phone is the in-vehicle, voice-activated 

communication system that allows you to 

pair up to seven Bluetooth® compatible 

phones and then talk virtually hands-free. 

This system is also clever enough to 

synchronize with your phone’s address 

book[7] — up to 1,000 entries — every 

time you get into your vehicle. Remote uSB 

port lets you charge mobile devices.

WeB.[6] put the power of high-

speed internet in your vehicle with 

the available uconnect Web.[6] effortlessly 

connect any WiFi-enabled device to the 

internet at 3g broadband speeds, making 

your Ram a mobile hotspot within a 150-ft 

range. passengers can use multiple 

devices at the same time. There’s no  

need for cell cards or software with this 

unique Authentic Accessory by mopar.  

it’s all wireless.

VoiCe CoMMand.[8] it simplifies 

driving by letting you keep your eyes 

on the road and your hands on the wheel. 

Vocally select Am/Fm radio stations, 

Siriusxm Satellite Radio[9] channels, make 

and receive calls, select navigation 

destinations, and record voice memos. 

utilizing smart technology, the Voice 

Command[8] system can also be trained to 

better recognize your voice, and can 

understand commands in english, French, 

and Spanish.

MuLTiMedia. manage all of your 

media. you’ll have six ways to access 

audio, including Siriusxm Satellite Radio[9] 

(your first year of service is included), plus a 

40gB hard drive and ipod control with Voice 

Command.[8] Wirelessly stream music 

through Bluetooth streaming audio. Rear-

seat video can be utilized in multiple ways, 

including playing your personal DVDs, a 

variety of compatible multimedia devices, and 

operating numerous gaming consoles.

naVigaTion SoLuTionS. Choose  

from either garmin® or the 

enhanced gpS navigation Systems. garmin 

is easy to use, with numerous features 

including Lane guidance. The enhanced 

gpS navigation provides destination 

entry via Voice Command[8] and Siriusxm 

TrafficTm[9] for real-time traffic info on the go. 

Add Siriusxm Travel LinkTm[9] for local fuel 

and movie info, even sports scores and 

stock market figures.

in TouCh, in Tune. outfit your Ram with uconnect® 

and you’ve got a hub for your most important 

media: cell phone, internet,[6] (an available Authentic 

Accessory by mopar), SiriusxmTm Satellite Radio,[9] 

navigation system, and personal devices, such as an 

ipod® or smartphone. Add Siriusxm Advanced Audio,[9] 

and enjoy features like Song Title Save, Song/Artist/

Composer information, game Alerts for sporting 

events, Traffic Jump, Channel Browsing (without 

switching stations), Favorite Song Storing — and 

much more.

make tHe woRld youR ComfoRt Zone. 
Sometimes life is run on all cylinders. The 2012 Ram 1500 interior 

features the designed-in engineering to pull it all back into a measured 

pace with ample space. This is an interior that addresses it all: comfort, 

ergonomics, and electronics. Count on dozens of available Authentic 

Accessories by Mopar® — like the Web[6]/Nav capability — that are 

increasingly part and parcel of daily communications. Stay connected 

to everyone who’s important: friends, family, colleagues. In Ram 1500. 

aVaiLaBLE comFoRt FEatuREs.  Heated and ventilated front seats  

u Stain- and odor-resistant cloth seats u Saddle-stitched leather-trimmed seats  

u Premium cloth low-back bucket seats u Heated steering wheel u Power 

adjustable pedals u Sunroof for Quad Cab® and Crew Cab models u Rear 

defroster u Rear-seat video (except Regular Cab) u Media Center radios  

u Premium speakers u Chrome Tubular Side Steps 

Available heated seats bolstered 
by available ventilated seats.

Control at your fingertips, even 
when you’re wearing gloves.

Available premium stitching factors 
in to unmistakable Ram quality.

Available EVIC provides system 
info with instant convenience.

The ram 1500 laramie editions. This is one sweet inside job: A cab 

so intelligently well-appointed, it makes pulling that utility trailer to 

the site or that boat to the launch ramp all play and no work. Got 

designs on the good life? The phenomenal 2012 Ram 1500 Laramie and 

Laramie Longhorn models leave little to be desired — and leave the 

competition far behind.

LiFE is Good — wHEN You staRt iN LaRamiE.  Standard: 5.7-liter HEMI® V8 with VVT and Fuel 

Saver Technology u New 6-speed automatic u 20-inch chrome-clad aluminum wheels u Dual exhaust with refined 

power note u Chrome power heated mirrors u Two-tone paint u Heated leather-wrapped steering wheel u Media 

Center 730N touch-screen radio with Navigation u Premium surround sound audio u Power heated leather-

trimmed front seats u Memory for mirrors, seats, pedals, radio u Security alarm

LaRamiE LoNGHoRN: most LuxuRious Ram EVER.  Premium full-leather seats with or without the 

distinctive custom laser-etched design u Heated and ventilated front seats u Heated rear seats u Premium leather 

accents on the console lid, steering wheel, shift lever and door trim u Premium instrument cluster with silver 

filigree accents u Burled walnut wood accents on the center stack bezel and door panel trim u Premium leather 

saddle bag pouches with silver buckles designed into the rear of the front seats u Premium all-weather floor mats 

with snap-out easy-clean carpet inserts 



Ram 1500 Laramie instrumentation, shown with available features.

Ram 1500 Crew Cab Laramie interior in Light Pebble Beige 
with Bark Brown accents, shown with available features.



The distinctive Ram 1500 Crew Cab Laramie Longhorn interior in Bark Brown  
with Light Pebble Beige accents and premium laser-etched leather seats.



EnErgy-absorbing front rail tips 
and fortifiEd crush zonEs.

At the fore, front rail tips are the first to absorb 
impact energy, deflecting it from the vehicle’s 

occupants. Specialized (and fortified) crush zones 
in the engine compartment help absorb further 

energy in the case of more severe frontal impacts.

brakE assist.
This is part of the Ram 1500 ESC[5] system, and 

it contributes to peace of mind and vehicle control 
during unexpected braking maneuvers. The system 

can sense the speed or force used on the brake pedal. 
If it senses great force — the indication to stop 
immediately — it instantly applies full pressure 

to help shorten stopping distances.

high-strEngth stEEl:
cab and door bEams.

To complement that tough 85,000 psi steel frame 
strength, High-Strength Steel is employed in the 
structural inserts of the cab to increase intrusion 

resistance. Side door beams — also of high-strength, 
low-alloy steel — are strategically placed where 

a vehicle would make first impact.

availablE parksEnsE®
rEar park assist.[4]

In either the Reverse or Neutral gears, four ultrasonic 
sensors installed in the rear fascia can detect objects 
up to 6.4 feet away. Aural signals and visual displays 

help warn the driver of possible obstructions and 
impacts when backing up at low speeds.

Fully boxed Frame.
It carries tough payloads — and it carries on the 

tradition as the strongest frame ever in a Ram. Fully 
boxed, partially hydroformed, and comprised of 

Advanced High Strength Steel, the Ram frame is built 
for service and helps provide safety and security. The 
tensile strength here carries one of the top ratings in 
the business: 85,000 psi, ensuring superb ride and 

handling characteristics — and bulletproof reliability.

advanced multistage 
Front air bags.[11]

Standard on every Ram 1500 model. Deployed in 
the event of a frontal impact, these air bags 

are indispensable assets to help protect front 
occupants. Crash-sensitive, they self-adjust 

to the force level needed.

dual-action 
side-curtain air bags.[11]

We definitely take sides when it comes to protection. 
These curtains are designed to deploy from top 

downward, providing full coverage of the side windows.

ears: we hear you, 
loud and clear.

EARS — the Enhanced Accident Response System — 
goes the extra mile in the event of an accident when 

the air bag is deployed and when the vehicle’s power 
and communications remain intact. EARS turns on 

interior lamps, unlocks the doors, engages the 
hazard flashers, and initiates automatic fuel shut-off.



eveRywHeRe you look, Ram makeS tHe GRade. Subjected to road conditions, temperature 

extremes, and shock treatments far beyond anything you’d ever dare, your Ram 1500 was put through preproduction testing best 

described as brutal. The results? A pickup designed and built for reliability you can count on — even to the extreme.

excepTional brake progreSS.  The most comprehensive and 

advanced standard braking system on a Ram features available 

power memory adjustable brake pedals. This four-wheel Antilock 

Braking System (ABS) is an electronically operated independent 

multichannel system for individual control of each brake, and  

is part of the Electronic Stability Control (ESC)[5] system. 

ouTSTanding conTrol When you’re on The grade. If there’s one 

area where control is critical, it’s when you’re towing. The new 

available electric-over-hydraulic trailer brake capability 

offers technology that takes Ram 1500 into a new class of 

control. Invaluable multiple selections let you adapt the trailer 

brake controller to the exact characteristics of your trailer — 

including multi-axle trailers.

elecTronic STabiliTy conTrol (eSc).[5] Using information from ultrasensitive sensors that instantly detect slippage, ESC monitors driver  

input with software designed to help the driver maintain vehicle directional stability under many different driving conditions. Along with the 

four-wheel ABS, ESC also includes:

u  brake aSSiST. Senses the speed or force used to press the 

brake pedal. It’s so refined, it can determine that an emergency 

stop is underway, then instantly apply full braking pressure to 

help shorten the stopping distances. 

u  elecTronic roll miTigaTion (erm). If ERM detects a 

potential rollover (a corner taken too sharply, a sudden swerve  

to avoid a problem), it automatically applies the correct brakes 

and fine-tunes the throttle.

u  hill STarT aSSiST (hSa). Invaluable when off-road or when 

towing on inclines; HSA maintains brake pressure until engine 

torque has reached appropriate levels.

u  Trailer SWay conTrol (TSc).[5] Recognizes a swaying trailer 

and automatically applies an individual wheel’s brakes and/or 

reduces engine power in an attempt to eliminate the sway. TSC 

applies brake pressure on all four wheels to slow the vehicle, while 

increasing pressure on one front wheel to counteract the sway.

u  all-Speed TracTion conTrol. Wheel slippage in wet or icy 

conditions is reduced to a minimum by adjusting engine speed 

and applying the brakes.

While not part of the ESC system, Ram 1500 also features this 

invaluable asset:

u  Tire preSSure moniToring SySTem. Standard on all 

models. Significant reductions of air pressure in any tire result  

in audible and visible alerts. On Ram trucks equipped with the 

Electronic Vehicle Information Center (EVIC), real-time actual 

tire pressures are displayed.



• Free Membership
• Extended Service Hours
• A Dedicated BusinessLink staff 
• Convenient Shuttle Services

• Commercial Vehicles in Stock
•  Next-Bay-Up Preferential 

Service Treatment 

•  Free Loaners* for  
Selected Vehicles 

• And much more

For more information, log on to chryslerbusinesslink.com                            
or call us toll-free at 877-2THELINK (877-284-3546).

deStination: SuCCeSS and GRowtH.  
welCome to buSineSSlink.

If you’re in business, BusinessLink has you covered.

liGHt-duty effiCienCy. 
Heavy-duty attitude. 

It’s built with engineering tailor-made for heavier 

loads. Or, more to the point, trailer-made. Every 

Ram automatic transmission features Electronic 

Range Select (ERS) and the Tow/Haul Mode to 

optimize shift points and gear selection when 

towing. All V8 engines have heavy-duty cooling 

systems. Available fully integrated electric-over-

hydraulic trailer brake controller tops it off. This 

is towing made easy and efficient.

ram 1500. It just works out so well.  Count on nine 

different trim levels, with Ram Tradesman delivering job-rated 

capability. Each gives you interior room and work capability that’s right 

for your specs. u Three efficient and tough engines, including the 

available 5.7-liter HEMI® V8 with VVT and MDS Fuel Saver Technology 
u New 6-speed automatic transmission (available with 8-cylinder power 

plants) u Transmissions with Electronic Range Select and Tow/Haul 

Mode u Available integrated Trailer Brake Controller u Choice of part-

time or on-demand transfer cases u Up to 43 innovative and convenient 

storage areas u Standard integrated 4- and 7-pin trailer wiring harness/

connectors u Available Class IV trailer hitch u Standard Electronic 

Stability Control (ESC)[5] includes 4-wheel ABS, Brake Assist, All-Speed 

Traction Control, Hill Start Assist, Electronic Roll Mitigation, and 

Trailer Sway Control[5] u Tire Pressure Monitoring System 

*Some restrictions apply. See dealer for details.

tHe inCentiveS you need 
to Help youR buSineSS 
SuCCeed.
Running a business presents plenty of 
challenges. Like cutting costs, not corners. 

The on The JoB[12] commercial incentive program 
provides enormous assistance in purchasing, 
customizing, and servicing your business vehicles. 

See your dealer for specific program rules and details,  
or call us toll-free at 877-onTheJoB (877-668-4356).

among the most popular on The JoB incentives:

•  NO-EXTRA-CHARGE LUBE/OIL/FILTER 
For all Chrysler, Jeep®, Dodge and Ram vehicles.  
includes gas and diesel engines.

•  COMMERCIAL GRAPHICS ALLOWANCES 
For all vehicles. $250/$500/$1,000 Commercial  
graphics program Allowances.

•  COMMERCIAL EQUIPMENT/UPGRADES 
$1,000/$500 Allowances for upgrades. 
$1,000 Snowplow/Factory Box-off/Field Box-off Allowances. 
$500 RamBox® Cargo management System Allowance.

http://www.chryslerbusinesslink.com
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1commercial-Grade payload capacity: You’re redoing your landscaping this year — or you’re doing your landscaping business for the year. For either scenario, Ram 1500 
rocks, delivering impressive capability. Count on 1,909-lb[10] maximum payload for the job, day in … and year out. 2  two times as Good: Available dual glove boxes expand 
storage for maps and valuables. 3under-the-seat Rear storage: Crew Cab and Quad Cab.® Easily accessed by lifting the folding rear seat, and ideal for small tools.  
4class-Exclusive: the RamBox® system[1]: This smart cargo management system is now available for all models with 5'7" and 6'4" cargo beds (6'4" application is late 
availability). Two dry, lockable, illuminated, and drainable boxes handle items as large as golf clubs or multiple cases of beverage cans with ice. The system includes cargo rails, 
cleats, and an adjustable cargo bed divider/extender, with even more available from Mopar®.

4 Late availability feature shown.

properly secure all cargo.



tHiS tRuCk iS Game foR eveRytHinG out tHeRe.  The very name reflects the nature  

of the owner: Ram Outdoorsman — a pickup custom-made for off-road destinations preferably unaccustomed to visitors. 

Available in 4x2 and 4x4 configurations, Outdoorsman standard equipment includes the 4.7-liter Flex Fuel V8; 3.92 axle ratio with  

limited slip/antispin differential (on 4x4 models); Class IV trailer hitch — and much more. Log on and see it all at ramtrucks.com

Ram 1500 Quad Cab® Outdoorsman in Bright Silver Metallic with Mineral Gray Metallic lower.

http://www.ramtrucks.com
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Ram 1500. BEst pLaY oN tHE Books.  Comfortable, spacious, quiet interiors u Nimble 

road manners u Available Mopar Accessory: Uconnect® Web [6] for all models u Two power outlets 

for electronics u Available iPod® connectivity u Available SiriusXM™ Satellite Radio[9] u Tilt 

steering u Available speed control u Available stain- and odor-resistant cloth seating surfaces  

u Available instrument cluster with vehicle display data u Available power adjustable pedals  

u One-tap three-blink lane change signals u Plus hundreds of convenience items from Mopar

peRfeCt foR tHe CRewS. and tHe CRuiSe. 
The Ram 1500 Crew Cab comes with amenities that are just plain cool.  

In-floor insulated and removable bins, enormous rear seat room, available  

new 115-volt three-prong grounded outlet, and even an available USB port  

in the glove box. Ram 1500 Crew Cab is pure enjoyment on four wheels.

1 put your best behind you — every Ram 1500 is trailer-made for competent and capable towing. 2 stay connected — with everything from tunes to available Internet[6] access, Ram 1500 can keep you covered. 
3 drainable and versatile: the smart in-floor bins of Ram Crew Cab models. 4 available RamBox® cargo management system gives you more storage solutions — and more accessories. Shown here is the 
available RamBox Holster Insert from Mopar®, for long guns, fishing rods with reels — or both. 5 two-tone Ram crew cab Laramie Longhorn shows off a distinctive identity with White Gold Metallic lower 
and an interior that’s the largest and best-appointed in the Ram 1500 family. 6 Laramie Longhorn instrumentation took its design cues from fine antique pocket watches. 7 unique Laramie Longhorn 
badging appears inside and out. 8 Laramie Longhorn leather seats come with or without the impressive laser-etching — that’s your call. 

properly secure all cargo.



Mossy Oak is the official camo of Ram trucks.
Official licensed product of Haas Outdoors, Inc./Mossy Oak.



1500 St 1500 tradesman 1500 express

mechanical 
3.7L V6 with 4-speed automatic transmission on Regular Cab and Quad 
Cab 4x2 models u 4.7L V8 with 6-speed automatic transmission and 
heavy-duty cooling system on Crew Cab 4x2 and all 4x4 models  
u electronic Stability Control (eSC)[5] system includes 4-wheel ABS, Brake 
Assist, All-Speed Traction Control, electronic Roll mitigation, hill Start 
Assist, and Trailer Sway Control[5] u Five-link coil spring rear suspension  
u 26-gallon fuel tank (32-gallon fuel tank with 8-foot box models)  
u electronic part-time transfer case on 4x4 models

inTerior 
Vinyl 40/20/40 front bench seat u Vinyl folding rear bench on Quad Cab 
and Crew Cab models u Vinyl floor covering u Advanced multistage front 
air bags[11] u Supplemental side-curtain air bags[11] u Tilt steering  
u Automatic headlamps u Air conditioning u power windows and power 
door locks on Quad Cab and Crew Cab models u media Center radio with 
CD player and mp3 auxiliary jack

exTerior 
Black front and rear bumpers u Black grille surround and inserts u Black 
front upper fascia u Black door handles u Dual-lens headlamps u Bed rail 
caps u Locking tailgate u 4- and 7-pin trailer wiring harness/connectors 
u 17-inch steel wheels with BSW tires u Black fold-in sideview mirrors

mechanical 
5.7L hemi® V8 with 6-speed automatic transmission and heavy-duty cooling 
system u electronic Stability Control (eSC)[5] system includes 4-wheel ABS, 
Brake Assist, All-Speed Traction Control, electronic Roll mitigation, hill Start 
Assist, and Trailer Sway Control[5] u Five-link coil spring rear suspension  
u 26-gallon fuel tank (32-gallon fuel tank with 8-foot box models)  
u electronic part-time transfer case on 4x4 models

inTerior 
Vinyl 40/20/40 front bench seat u Vinyl floor covering u Advanced multistage 
front air bags[11] u Supplemental side-curtain air bags[11] u Tilt steering  
u Automatic headlamps u Air conditioning u media Center radio with CD 
player and mp3 auxiliary jack

exTerior 
Black front and rear bumpers u Black grille surround and inserts u Black 
front upper fascia u Dual-lens headlamps u Bed rail caps u Spray-in 
bedliner u Locking tailgate u 4- and 7-pin trailer wiring harness/connectors  
u Class iV trailer hitch receiver u 17-inch painted styled steel wheels with 
BSW tires u Black fold-in sideview mirrors

mechanical 
5.7L hemi V8 with 6-speed automatic transmission and heavy-duty cooling 
system u electronic Stability Control (eSC)[5] system includes 4-wheel ABS, 
Brake Assist, All-Speed Traction Control, electronic Roll mitigation, hill Start 
Assist, and Trailer Sway Control[5] u Five-link coil spring rear suspension  
u 26-gallon fuel tank u electronic part-time transfer case on 4x4 models

inTerior 
Vinyl 40/20/40 front bench seat u Vinyl folding rear bench on Quad Cab and 
Crew Cab models u Carpet floor covering u Advanced multistage front air 
bags[11] u Supplemental side-curtain air bags[11] u Tilt steering u Automatic 
headlamps u Air conditioning u power windows and power door locks on 
Quad Cab and Crew Cab models u media Center radio with CD player and 
mp3 auxiliary jack

exTerior 
Body-color full front fascia and rear bumper u Fog lamps u Body-color 
grille surround with Black inserts u Dual-lens headlamps u Bed rail caps 
u Locking tailgate u 4- and 7-pin trailer wiring harness/connectors  
u 20-inch painted aluminum wheels with BSW tires u Black fold-in 
sideview mirrors u 4-inch chrome-tipped dual exhaust

40/20/40 Bench Seatregular Cab 6'4" Box or 8' Box

ram 1500 trim levels

40/20/40 Bench Seat

Crew Cab

regular Cab 6'4" Box or 8' Box

5'7" Box 40/20/40 Bench Seat

40/20/40 Bench SeatQuad Cab® 6'4" Box

40/20/40 Bench Seat

Crew Cab

regular Cab 6'4" Box

5'7" Box 40/20/40 Bench Seat

40/20/40 Bench SeatQuad Cab 6'4" Box



1500 Slt 1500 big horn 1500 outdooRSman

mechanical 
4.7L V8 with 6-speed automatic transmission and heavy-duty cooling 
system on all models u Remote keyless entry u electronic Stability Control 
(eSC)[5] system includes 4-wheel ABS, Brake Assist, All-Speed Traction 
Control, electronic Roll mitigation, hill Start Assist, and Trailer Sway 
Control[5] u Five-link coil spring rear suspension u 26-gallon fuel tank 
(32-gallon fuel tank with 8-foot box models) u electronic part-time 
transfer case on 4x4 models

inTerior 
Cloth 40/20/40 front bench seat u Cloth folding rear bench on Quad Cab 
and Crew Cab models u Carpet floor covering u Advanced multistage  
front air bags[11] u Supplemental side-curtain air bags[11] u Tilt steering  
u Automatic headlamps u Air conditioning u power windows and door 
locks u media Center radio with CD player, mp3 auxiliary jack, and 
SiriusxmTm Satellite Radio[9] u electronic Vehicle information Center (eViC) 
located in instrument cluster u overhead console u power sliding rear 
window on Quad Cab and Crew Cab models

exTerior 
Chrome front and rear bumpers u Chrome grille surround with Black 
inserts u Body-color front upper fascia u Dual-lens headlamps u Chrome 
door handles u Bed rail caps u Locking tailgate u 4- and 7-pin trailer 
wiring harness/connectors u 17-inch painted aluminum wheels with BSW 
tires u Black power heated fold-in sideview mirrors

mechanical 
5.7L hemi® V8 with 6-speed automatic transmission and heavy-duty 
cooling system u Remote keyless entry u electronic Stability Control (eSC)[5] 
system includes 4-wheel ABS, Brake Assist, All-Speed Traction Control, 
electronic Roll mitigation, hill Start Assist, and Trailer Sway Control[5]  
u Five-link coil spring rear suspension u 26-gallon fuel tank u electronic 
on-demand transfer case on 4x4 models

inTerior 
premium cloth 40/20/40 front bench seat with driver’s side power u Cloth 
60/40 split-folding rear bench u Carpet floor covering u 115-volt power 
outlet u Advanced multistage front air bags[11] u Supplemental side-
curtain air bags[11] u Leather-wrapped tilt steering wheel with audio 
controls u Automatic headlamps u Air conditioning u power windows and 
door locks u media Center radio with CD player, mp3 auxiliary jack, and 
Siriusxm Satellite Radio[9] u electronic Vehicle information Center (eViC) 
located in instrument cluster u overhead console u power sliding  
rear window

exTerior 
Chrome front and rear bumpers u Fog lamps u Chrome grille surround 
with chrome billet inserts u Body-color front upper fascia u Quad-lens 
headlamps u Chrome door handles u Bed rail caps u Locking tailgate  
u 4- and 7-pin trailer wiring harness/connectors u Class iV trailer hitch 
receiver u 20-inch polished aluminum wheels with BSW tires u Black 
power heated fold-in sideview mirrors u 4-inch chrome-tipped dual exhaust

mechanical 
4.7L V8 with 6-speed automatic transmission and heavy-duty cooling 
system u Remote keyless entry u electronic Stability Control (eSC)[5] system 
includes 4-wheel ABS, Brake Assist, All-Speed Traction Control, electronic 
Roll mitigation, hill Start Assist, and Trailer Sway Control[5] u Five-link coil 
spring rear suspension u 32-gallon fuel tank (26 gallon fuel tank with 
Regular Cab short box) u Tow hooks u Limited Slip Differential and skid 
plates for the transfer case and front suspension (on 4x4 models)  
u Remote Start and Security group u electronic part-time transfer case  
on 4x4 models

inTerior 
premium cloth front bucket seats u power driver’s seat u Full-floor center 
console with shifter u 115-volt power outlet u Cloth 60/40 split-folding  
rear bench on Quad Cab and Crew Cab models u Carpet floor covering  
u Rubber all-weather floor mats u Luxury group u Advanced multistage 
front air bags[11] u Supplemental side-curtain air bags[11] u Leather-wrapped  
tilt steering wheel with audio controls u Automatic headlamps u Air 
conditioning u power windows and door locks u media Center 430n touch-
screen radio with CD player, navigation, 40gB hard drive, remote uSB port, 
mp3 auxiliary jack, and Siriusxm Satellite Radio[9] u electronic Vehicle 
information Center (eViC) located in the instrument panel cluster  
u overhead console with universal garage Door opener u power  
sliding rear window on Quad Cab and Crew Cab models

exTerior 
Two-tone paint with lower body, front bumper, rear bumper, and fender 
flares in mineral gray metallic u Fog lamps u Body-color grille surround 
with Black inserts u Body-color front upper fascia u Quad-lens headlamps 
u Black door handles u Bed rail caps u Locking tailgate u 4- and 7-pin 
trailer wiring harness/connectors u Class iV trailer hitch receiver u 17-inch 
painted aluminum wheels with LT All-Terrain tires u Black power heated 
fold-in sideview mirrors with puddle lamps and turn signal indicators

Crew Cab 5'7" Box 

Quad Cab 6'4" Box 
40/20/40 Bench Seat 

Bucket Seats, opt.

Crew Cab

regular Cab 6'4" Box or 8' Box

5'7" Box

Quad Cab® 6'4" Box

Bucket Seats 
40/20/40 Bench Seat, Opt.

Bucket Seats 
40/20/40 Bench Seat, Opt.

Bucket Seats 
40/20/40 Bench Seat, Opt.Crew Cab

regular Cab 6'4" Box or 8' Box

5'7" Box

Quad Cab 6'4" Box
40/20/40 Bench Seat 

Bucket Seats, opt.

40/20/40 Bench Seat 
Bucket Seats, opt.

40/20/40 Bench Seat 
Bucket Seats, opt.

40/20/40 Bench Seat 
Bucket Seats, opt.



1500 laRamie

mechanical 
5.7L hemi V8 with 6-speed automatic transmission and heavy-duty 
cooling system u Remote keyless entry u Security alarm system  
u electronic Stability Control (eSC)[5] system includes 4-wheel ABS, 
Brake Assist, All-Speed Traction Control, electronic Roll mitigation,  
hill Start Assist, and Trailer Sway Control[5] u parkView® Rear Back-up 
Camera[4] u Five-link coil spring rear suspension u 26-gallon fuel tank  
u electronic on-demand transfer case on 4x4 models

inTerior 
Leather-trimmed 40/20/40 front bench seat u power driver’s and front-
passenger seats u heated front seats u 115-volt power outlet u Leather-
trimmed 60/40 split-folding rear bench u Carpet floor covering u Advanced 
multistage front air bags[11] u Supplemental side-curtain air bags[11]  
u heated leather-wrapped tilt steering wheel with audio controls  
u Automatic headlamps u Automatic temperature control u power windows 
and door locks u media Center 730n touch-screen radio with CD player, 
navigation, 40gB hard drive, remote uSB port, mp3 auxiliary jack, and 
Siriusxm Satellite Radio[9] u premium 10-speaker surround sound audio 
system u electronic Vehicle information Center (eViC) located in instrument 
cluster u overhead console with universal garage Door opener u power 
adjustable pedals with memory u power sliding rear window

exTerior 
Two-tone paint with lower body and fender flares in Bright Silver metallic 
u Chrome front and rear bumpers u Fog lamps u Chrome grille surround 
with chrome honeycomb inserts u Quad-lens headlamps u Chrome door 
handles u Bed rail caps u Locking tailgate u 4- and 7-pin trailer wiring 
harness/connectors u 20-inch chrome-clad aluminum wheels with BSW 
tires u Chrome power heated fold-in sideview mirrors with puddle lamps 
and turn signal indicators u 4-inch chrome-tipped dual exhaust

Crew Cab 5'7" Box 

Quad Cab 6'4" Box 

40/20/40 Bench Seat 
Bucket Seats, opt.

40/20/40 Bench Seat 
Bucket Seats, opt.Bucket Seats

Crew Cab

regular Cab 6'4" Box 

5'7" Box 

Quad Cab® 6'4" Box Bucket Seats

Bucket Seats

Crew Cab 5'7" Box Bucket Seats

1500 SpoRt 1500 laRamie lonGHoRn

mechanical 
5.7L hemi® V8 with 6-speed automatic transmission and heavy-duty 
cooling system u Remote keyless entry u electronic Stability Control (eSC)[5] 
system includes 4-wheel ABS, Brake Assist, All-Speed Traction Control, 
electronic Roll mitigation, hill Start Assist, and Trailer Sway Control[5]  
u Five-link coil spring rear suspension u 26-gallon fuel tank u electronic 
on-demand transfer case on 4x4 models

inTerior 
premium cloth front bucket seats u power driver’s seat u Full-floor center 
console with shifter u 115-volt power outlet u Cloth 60/40 split-folding 
rear bench on Quad Cab and Crew Cab models u Carpet floor covering  
u Luxury group u Advanced multistage front air bags[11] u Supplemental 
side-curtain air bags[11] u Leather-wrapped tilt steering wheel with audio 
controls u Automatic headlamps u Air conditioning u power windows and 
door locks u media Center 430 touch-screen radio with 40gB hard drive, 
CD player, mp3 auxiliary jack, and SiriusxmTm Satellite Radio[9] u electronic 
Vehicle information Center (eViC) located in instrument cluster u 
overhead console with universal garage Door opener u power sliding rear 
window on Quad Cab and Crew Cab models

exTerior 
monochromatic paint with body-color full front fascia and rear bumper  
u Fog lamps u Body-color grille surround with chrome billet inserts  
u Quad-lens headlamps u Body-color door handles u Bed rail caps  
u Locking tailgate u 4- and 7-pin trailer wiring harness/connectors  
u 20-inch chrome-clad aluminum wheels with BSW tires u Body-color 
power heated fold-in sideview mirrors with puddle lamps and turn signal 
indicators u 4-inch chrome-tipped dual exhaust

mechanical 
5.7L hemi V8 with 6-speed automatic transmission and heavy-duty 
cooling system u Remote keyless entry u Security alarm system u Remote 
start u electronic Stability Control (eSC)[5] system includes 4-wheel ABS, 
Brake Assist, All-Speed Traction Control, electronic Roll mitigation, hill 
Start Assist, and Trailer Sway Control[5] u parkSense® Rear park Assist 
System[4] u parkView Rear Back-up Camera[4] u Five-link coil spring rear 
suspension u 32-gallon fuel tank u electronic on-demand transfer case  
on 4x4 models

inTerior 
premium leather front bucket seats u power driver’s and front-passenger 
seats u heated and ventilated front seats u Full-floor center console  
with leather cover and leather shifter u 115-volt power outlet u premium  
leather heated 60/40 split-folding rear bench u Carpet floor covering  
u premium floor mats with removable inserts u Advanced multistage front 
air bags[11] u Supplemental side-curtain air bags[11] u heated leather-
wrapped tilt steering wheel with audio controls u Automatic headlamps  
u Automatic temperature control u power windows and door locks u media 
Center 730n touch-screen radio with CD player, navigation, 40gB hard 
drive, remote uSB port, mp3 auxiliary jack, and Siriusxm Satellite Radio[9]  
u premium 10-speaker surround sound audio system u premium 
instrument cluster u electronic Vehicle information Center (eViC) located  
in the instrument cluster u overhead console with universal garage Door 
opener u power adjustable pedals with memory u power sliding rear window 
u LeD additional interior lighting

exTerior 
Two-tone paint with lower body, fender flares, front bumper, rear bumper, 
and running boards in White gold metallic u Fog lamps u Chrome grille 
surround with chrome honeycomb inserts u unique Laramie Longhorn 
badging u Quad-lens headlamps u Chrome door handles u Bed rail caps 
u Spray-in bedliner u Locking tailgate u 4- and 7-pin trailer wiring 
harness/connectors u 20-inch chrome-clad aluminum wheels with BSW 
tires u Chrome power heated fold-in sideview mirrors with puddle lamps 
and turn signal indicators u 4-inch chrome-tipped dual exhaust

ram 1500 trim levels



1 2 3 4Ram HD model shown.

Mopar®. Inspiring truck owners with innovative parts and accessories — 
all made-to-spec for your Ram truck. This is what Mopar delivers, along 
with expert, caring service. Mopar technicians are the masters of your 
make and model, with access to the authentic tools and diagnostic 
equipment that help get the job done efficiently and effectively. Choose 
authentic Mopar parts and service, and you’ll drive away with peace of 
mind. Visit mopar.com or your dealer for more information on the full 
line of Authentic Ram Accessories.

Above: Ram 1500 Crew Cab in Deep Cherry Red Pearl shown with Authentic Ram Accessories by 
Mopar: Chromed Honeycomb Grille Inserts, 20-inch Chrome-Plated Cast-Aluminum Wheels with 
available 35-inch Tires, Body Kit, Sport Performance Hood, Sport Performance Hood Decal Kit, and 
Chrome Bed Side Rails. 

1 uTiLiTy. it protects — but check out the sharp look it gives your Ram. This Tri-Fold Tonneau Cover secures 
the cargo area with its simple-to-use and versatile design.

2 STYLISH FUNCTION. Tough as nails: Chrome Tubular Side Steps ease getting in and out — and add very 
cool street cred to your Ram 1500.

3 ProTeCTion. From durable dealer-installed drop-in bed liners to a variety of stylish seat covers, mopar 
takes a no-nonsense approach to helping you keep your Ram exterior and interior in top-shape condition.

4 ConVenienCe. Stop reaching and straining. Rear Bed Step operates with simple foot motions, and offers  
practical and instant access to the cargo bed area.

http://www.mopar.com
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pACkAge DeSignATionS A B C g Z T L h k

PoWerTrain TranSMiSSion
3.7L V6 (ekg) (not available on Crew Cab) Four-speed automatic 22A

4.7L Flex Fuel V8 (eVe) Six-speed automatic 23A 23g 23T
5.7L hemi® V8 with VVT and  
Fuel Saver Technology (eZh) Six-speed automatic 25A 25B 25C 25g 25Z 25T 25L 25h 25k

MECHANICAL FEATURES
ALTeRnAToR —  160-amp (BAB) • • • • • • • • •
AxLe —  3.21 ratio (4x2 hemi only) (DmC) o o o o o o o o o

—  3.55 ratio (available on outdoorsman 4x4) (DmD) • • • • • •/O • • •
—  3.92 ratio (included with outdoorsman 4x4) (Dmh) o o o o o o/p o o o
—  4.10 ratio (included on Regular Cab Sport R/T 4x2) (DmF) p
—   Antispin rear differential (included with outdoorsman 4x4 and the 4.10 axle ratio; 

available with 3.55 or 3.92 axle ratio) (DSA) o o o o o o/p o/p o o
BATTeRy —  730-amp (BCn) • • • • • • • • •
engine BLoCk heATeR — (nhk) o o o o o o o o o
FueL TAnk —  26-gallon (not available with 8-ft box) (nFW) • • • • • • • •

—   32-gallon (included with 8-ft box models; not available on Regular Cab short box 
models; available on 6' 4" and 5' 7" box models) (nFx) o/p p o o/p o • o o •

ShoCk ABSoRBeRS —  Front, heavy-duty (SFB) • • • • • • • • •
—  Rear, heavy-duty (SgB) • • • • • • • • •

STABiLiZeR BAR —  Front (ShA) • • • • • • • • •
STeeRing —  power rack-and-pinion (SBA) • • • • • • • • •
TRAiLeR hiTCh —  Class iV hitch receiver (xFh) o • o o • • o o o
TRAnSFeR CASe —  electric shift, part-time, 4x4 only (Dh5) • • • •  •  

—  on-demand (4x4 models only; requires hemi V8) (Dh8) •  • • •
WinCh —  Tire carrier (TBm) • • • • • • • • •

EXTERIOR FEATURES
BeDLineR —  Box, under-rail (xme) o

—  Spray-in (xmF) o • o o o o o o •
BumpeRS —  Front, Black (mB1) •  

—  Front, chrome (included with Chrome Appearance group) (mCT) p •  • • o • o
—  Front, painted mineral gray metallic (mBA) •
—  Front, painted White gold metallic (mBu) •
—  Rear, Black (mBn) •   
—  Rear, chrome (included with Chrome Appearance group) (mBF) p •  • • o • o
—  Rear, body-color (mBQ) • •
—  Rear, painted mineral gray metallic (mBC) •
—  Rear, painted White gold metallic (mBV) •

exhAuST —  Dual rear (included with hemi V8) (neR) • • • •
—  Dual rear, aggressive sound (nex) •

FASCiA —  Front, full, body-color (mBp) • •
—  Front, upper, body-color (mCm) • • • • •
—  Front, upper, Black (mCL) • •  

Fog LAmpS — included with popular equipment group on Regular Cab only (LnJ)   • p • • • • •
gRiLLe —  Black surround, Black insert (mFF) • •   

—  Chrome surround, Black insert (mFD) p p  •
—   Body-color surround, Black insert (included with  

R/T models) (mFT) • • p
—  Body-color surround, chrome billet insert (mFn) •
—  Chrome surround, chrome billet insert (mFh) •
—  Chrome surround, chrome honeycomb insert (mF1) • •

heADLAmpS —  Automatic (Lmg) • • • • • • • • •
—  halogen (LmA) • • • •
—  Quad halogen (Lme) • • • • •

miRRoRS, exTeRioR —  manual, Black, Regular Cab only (gpu) • • •
—  Folding trailer tow, manual, Black (gpD) o o o
—   power heated, folding, Black (included with power and Remote entry group on ST 

Regular Cab models) (gT6) P/• P/• P/• • •
—   power trailer tow, manual folding, Black; includes exterior courtesy lamps and 

supplemental turn signal (gpg) o o o o o o o
—   power heated, auto-dimming, folding, Black; includes exterior courtesy lamps and 

supplemental turn signal (included with Luxury group) (guk) p p •
—   power heated, auto-dimming, folding, body-color; includes exterior courtesy lamps 

and supplemental turn signal (gT5) •
—  power multifunction, heated, auto-dimming, folding, chrome; includes position 

memory, exterior courtesy lamps, and supplemental turn signal (gu4) • •
—   power trailer tow multifunction, heated, auto-dimming, manual folding, chrome; 

includes position memory, exterior courtesy lamps and supplemental turn signal 
(gpC) o o

pAinT —  monotone • • • • • o • o o
—  Two-tone, includes fender flares (ApD) • • •

SiDe STepS —Tubular, chrome finish; by mopar® (included with monotone paint) (mRT) o o o o o o o o o/p
SkiD pLATeS — Front suspension (4x4 only; included with protection group) (xeu) p p p p p • p p

—  Transfer case (4x4 only; included with protection group) (xeF) p p p p p • p p
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exTeRioR FeATuReS (continued)
SToRAge — RamBox® Cargo management System: features pickup box with integrated 
bins which are weatherproof, lockable, and drainable; also includes rails with four 
adjustable cleats and a dual-purpose bed divider/extender. (5'7" and 6'4" box models 
only; not available with 8-ft box; 6'4" box application is late availability) (xB9) o o o o o o o o o
TAiLgATe — Locking, removable, with lift assist (xJJ) • • • • • • • • •
TiReS —  p265/70R17 BSW All-Season (TTm) • •  •

—  p265/70R17 oWL All-Season (TTy) o p  
—  LT275/70R17C oWL on-/off-Road (Txn) o o o •
—  p275/60R20 BSW All-Season (included with  

20 x 8-inch painted aluminum wheels) (TTJ) • p • o • •
—  p275/60R20 oWL All-Season (4x2 models only) (TuB) o o o o o
—  p275/60R20 oWL All-Season (Tuk)  o p • o o
—  p285/45R22 BSW All-Season (4x2 Regular Cab R/T only) (Ty4) •
—  Spare, full-size (TBB) (TBS) • • • • • • • • •

ToW hookS —  included with protection group (xeA) o/p o/p  o/p o/p •  o/p •
WheeLS —  Steel spare (WF1) (WgA) • • • • • • • • •

—  17 x 7-inch styled steel, painted Argent (WeA) •   
—  17 x 8-inch steel painted (WgB) •  
—  17 x 8-inch steel chrome-clad (included with Chrome Appearance group) (WF2) p p  
—  17 x 7-inch painted cast aluminum (WFx) • •
—  17 x 8-inch chrome-clad aluminum (WgW) o
—   20 x 8-inch painted aluminum (included with popular equipment group) (WpA) • p  o
—  20 x 8-inch polished/painted aluminum (WSA)   •  
—  20 x 9-inch chrome-clad aluminum (Wp2) o o •
—   20 x 9-inch chrome-clad aluminum (Wpg) • •
—   20 x 9-inch polished forged aluminum with White gold painted pockets (WpJ) o
—   20 x 9-inch polished forged aluminum with Silver painted pockets (included with 

monotone paint) (Wp1) p
—   22 x 9-inch polished aluminum (Regular Cab Sport R/T 4x2 only) (WpZ) •  

WheeL WeLL FLAReS —  Lower two-tone body-color (mRD) • •
—  monotone in body-color (mmL) o o o
—  painted mineral gray metallic (mmJ) •

INTERIOR FEATURES
AiR ConDiTioning — (hAA) • • • • • • •

—   Dual-Zone Temperature Control (included with Sport premium group) (hAF) p • •
BeZeL —  Center stack, Black (JBF) • • •

—  Center stack, color-keyed (JBy) • • • •
—  Center stack, woodgrain insert (JBB) • •

CLuSTeR — instrument, with tachometer and 120-mph speedometer (JAy) • • •
—   instrument, with display screen for vehicle information center (included with 

Trailer Brake Control group) (JAT) p p p • • • • • •
ConSoLe — Full-size floor console with floor-mounted automatic shifter (included with 

front bucket seats) p p • • p •
—  overhead (Cun) • •  
—   overhead, with universal garage Door opener (included with Luxury group) (CV2) p p • • • •

DooR LoCkS —  manual (Regular Cab only) (Je8) • • •
—  power (included with power and Remote entry group) (JpB) P/• P/• P/• • • • • • •

LoAD FLooR — Rear fold-flat (Quad Cab® only; included with premium *m9 and *mJ 
cloth seats) (CVn) p • • • •
peDALS —  power adjustable (xAp) o o o o

—  power adjustable with memory (xAm) • •
SeATS — power 10-way driver (included with *m9 and *mJ premium cloth seats) (JRT) p • • •

—  power 10-way driver and power 6-way front-passenger (included with *CJ) (JRm) p
—  power 10-way driver with memory and power 6-way front-passenger (JRF) • •
—  heated, driver and front-passenger, includes heated steering wheel (included 

with*CJ seats) (CmA) p • •
—  heated, 2nd-row, Crew Cab only (included with *gJ bucket seats) (JpZ) p •
—  Vinyl 40/20/40 split-bench front seat (Quad Cab and Crew Cab models include 

folding rear bench seat trimmed in vinyl) (*Tx) • • •
—  Cloth 40/20/40 split-bench front seat (Quad Cab and Crew Cab models include 

cloth folding rear bench seat; included with ST popular equipment group) (*V9) p p p •  
—  premium cloth-trimmed 40/20/40 split-bench front seat, power 10-way driver, 

power lumbar adjuster, folding center armrest/business console with center seat 
cushion storage, 115-volt auxiliary power outlet, fold-flat load floor on Quad Cab 
models (included with popular equipment group; Quad Cab and Crew Cab models 
include 60/40 split-folding rear bench seat) (*m9) o/p • o

—  premium cloth-trimmed low-back bucket seats, power 10-way driver, power 
lumbar adjuster, fixed center console, 115-volt auxiliary power outlet, rear 
fold-flat load floor on Quad Cab models (Quad Cab and Crew Cab models include 
60/40 split-folding rear bench seat trimmed in cloth) (*mJ) o o •

—  Cloth-trimmed low-back bucket seats, power 10-way driver, power lumbar 
adjuster, fixed center console, 115-volt auxiliary power outlet, rear fold-flat load 
floor on Quad Cab models (Quad Cab and Crew Cab models include 60/40 split-
folding rear bench seat trimmed in cloth) (*AJ) •

2012 Ram 1500 
buyeR’S Guide

• = Standard  O = Optional  P = Part of Package
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pACkAge DeSignATionS A B C g Z T L h k
uConneCT WeB[6] — internet connection, WiFi hotspot, dealer-installed; an Authentic 
Ram Accessory by mopar® o o o o o o o o o

SAFETY AND SECURITY
AiR BAgS[11] —  Advanced multistage front (Cg3) • • • • • • • • •

—  Supplemental side-curtain (CgS) • • • • • • • • •
BRAkeS —  power-assisted 4-wheel antilock disc (BRT) • • • • • • • • •
eLeCTRoniC STABiLiTy ConTRoL[5] — eSC (includes 4-wheel ABS, Brake Assist, 
All-Speed Traction Control, electronic Roll mitigation, hill Start Assist, and Trailer Sway 
Control[5] ) (BnB) • • • • • • • • •
pARkSenSe® — Rear park Assist System[4] (xAA) p p p p o •
pARkVieW® — Rear Back-up Camera[4] (requires media Center touch-screen radio) 
(xAC) o o o o • •
RemoTe keyLeSS enTRy — Controls for power door locks, illuminated entry system, 
panic alarm, includes two transmitters (included with power and Remote entry and ST 
popular equipment groups) (gxm) p p p • • • • • •
RemoTe START SySTem — included with Remote Start and Security group (xBm)    p p • p o •
SeCuRiTy ALARm —  included with Remote Start and Security group (LSA) p p p p p • p • •
TiRe pReSSuRe moniToR — (LAB) • • •     
TiRe pReSSuRe moniToR WiTh DiSpLAy —  included with eViC (xgm) p p p • • • • • •
TRAiLeR BRAke ConTRoL — Fully integrated electronic (included with Trailer Brake 
Control group) (xhC) p p p o o o o o o

PaCkage grouPS
ChRome ACCenTS gRoup — includes chrome tubular side steps, chrome body-side 
molding, and chrome exhaust tip (nA with dual exhaust) (Aee) o o o o   o o
ChRome AppeARAnCe gRoup — includes chrome front and rear bumpers, chrome grille 
surround, and 17-inch chrome-clad steel wheels (AeD) o o     
ChRome TuBuLAR SiDe STepS AnD BeD SiDe RAiL gRoup — not available with  
8-ft box or RamBox® System (ACZ) o o o o o o o o o
LuxuRy gRoup — includes overhead console, sun visors with illuminated vanity 
mirrors, auto-dimming rearview mirror, power heated auto-dimming mirrors with exterior 
courtesy lamps and supplemental turn signal, universal garage Door opener, glove box 
lamp, ashtray lamp, underhood lamp, rear dome lamp with on/off switch, and leather-
wrapped steering wheel with audio controls (ADA) o o • • • •
popuLAR eQuipmenT gRoup — includes premium cloth 40/20/40 bench seat, fog 
lamps, and 20-inch painted wheels (Regular Cab only) (ALW) o
poWeR AnD RemoTe enTRy gRoup — includes Remote keyless entry, power heated 
mirrors, power windows, and power locks (AJh) o o o  
pRoTeCTion gRoup — includes tow hooks and skid plates for the front suspension and 
transfer case (4x4 models only) (ADB) o o  o o •  o o
RemoTe START AnD SeCuRiTy gRoup — includes security alarm and remote start 
system (AJB) o o • o
SmokeR’S gRoup —  includes ashtray and cigar lighter (AWS) o o o o o o o o o
SpoRT pRemium gRoup — includes Dual-Zone Automatic Temperature Control, premium 
10-speaker system, parkSense Rear park Assist[4] (Quad Cab and Crew Cab only) (AnF)   o  
ST popuLAR eQuipmenT gRoup — includes cloth 40/20/40 bench seat, carpeted 
flooring, speed control, Remote keyless entry, floor mats, and Siriusxm Satellite Radio[9] 
(AJy) o o o    
TeChnoLogy gRoup — includes parkSense Rear park Assist[4] and premium surround 
sound audio speakers (Quad Cab and Crew Cab only) o o o
TRAiLeR BRAke ConTRoL gRoup — includes Trailer Brake Control, instrument cluster 
with electronic Vehicle information Center (eViC) and speed control (Ahe) o o o     
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INTERIOR FEATURES (continued)
SeATS (continued) — Leather-trimmed low-back, ventilated and heated bucket seats, 

includes power 10-way driver and power 6-way front-passenger, power lumbar 
adjuster, fixed center console, 115-volt auxiliary power outlet and rear fold-flat load 
floor on Quad Cab® models (Quad Cab and Crew Cab models include 60/40 split-
folding rear bench seat trimmed in vinyl) (*CJ) o
—  Leather-trimmed 40/20/40 split-bench heated front seats with power 10-way/

memory for driver and power 6-way front-passenger, power lumbar adjuster, 
front center seat cushion storage and folding center armrest/business console, 
115-volt auxiliary power outlet, fold-flat load floor on Quad Cab models (Quad 
Cab and Crew Cab models include 60/40 split-folding rear bench seat trimmed 
in vinyl) (*VL) •

—  Leather-trimmed low-back, ventilated and heated bucket seats, includes power 
10-way driver and power 6-way front-passenger, power lumbar adjuster, fixed 
center console, 115-volt auxiliary power outlet, rear fold-flat load floor on Quad 
Cab models and heated 2nd-row seats on Crew Cab models (Quad Cab and Crew 
Cab models include 60/40 split-folding rear bench seat trimmed in vinyl) (*gJ) o

—  premium leather low-back, ventilated and heated bucket seats, includes power 
10-way driver and power 6-way front-passenger, power lumbar adjuster, fixed 
center console, 115-volt auxiliary power outlet, heated 2nd-row seats (includes 
60/40 split-folding premium leather rear bench seat; laser etching on Bark Brown 
seats only) (*xJ) •

—  premium leather low-back, ventilated and heated bucket seats, includes power 
10-way driver and power 6-way front-passenger, power lumbar adjuster, fixed 
center console, 115-volt auxiliary power outlet, heated 2nd-row seats (includes 
60/40 split-folding premium leather rear bench seat; Bark Brown seats without 
laser etching only) (*DJ) o

SpeeD ConTRoL — included with Trailer Brake Control and ST popular equipment 
groups (nhm) o/p o/p o/p • • • • • •
STeeRing WheeL —  Four-spoke, urethane (SCF) • • • •  

—  Leather-wrapped with remote audio control buttons (included with Luxury group) 
(SCV) p • • • • •

—  heated (included with heated seats) (nhS) p • •
SToRAge —  Front-seat center cushion (included with *m9) (CVh) p • o  •

—  Front, behind seat (Regular Cab only) (Cu3) • • • • • •
—  Rear, in-floor storage bins (Crew Cab only) •  • • • • • • •
—  Rear, underseat compartment (Quad Cab and Crew Cab models only) (Cue) •  • • • • • • •

SunRooF —  power (Quad Cab and Crew Cab models only) (gWA) o o o o o o
WinDoWS —  manual (Regular Cab only) (JF8) • • •

—  power, front with driver’s one-touch down (Regular Cab only; included with power 
and Remote entry group) (Jpy) p p p • • •

—  power, front and rear with driver’s one-touch down and up (Quad Cab and  
Crew Cab models only) (Jp3) •  • • • • • • •

—  Rear backlight, fixed (included with rear defroster on Quad Cab and Crew Cab 
models) (gJD) • • • p p p p p p

—  Rear backlight, sliding (Regular Cab only) (gFD) o o o o • o
—  Rear backlight, power sliding (Quad Cab and Crew Cab models only) (gFe)    • • • • • •
—  Rear defroster (requires fixed rear window glass) (gFA) o o o o o o

uConneCT® MuLTiMedia
meDiA CenTeR 130 RADio — Am/Fm/CD radio with mp3/WmA support, audio input jack 
and Voice Command[8] (ReS) • • • • • •
meDiA CenTeR 430 RADio — Am/Fm/CD/DVD† radio with mp3/WmA support, 40gB hard 
drive, 6.5-inch touch screen, SiriusxmTm Satellite Radio,[9] audio input jack, and  
Voice Command[8] (RBZ) o o • o o
meDiA CenTeR 430n RADio — Am/Fm/CD/DVD† radio with mp3/WmA support, 6.5-inch 
touch screen, 40gB hard drive, Siriusxm Satellite Radio,[9] audio input jack, Voice 
Command,[8] gpS navigation, Siriusxm Traffic,Tm[9] Siriusxm Travel Link,Tm[9] and uconnect 
phone (RhB) o • o
meDiA CenTeR 730n RADio — Am/Fm/CD/DVD† radio with mp3/WmA support, 6.5-inch 
touch screen, 40gB hard drive, Siriusxm Satellite Radio,[9] audio input jack, Voice 
Command,[8] gpS navigation, Siriusxm Traffic,[9] Siriusxm Travel Link,[9] and uconnect 
phone (RhR) o • •
RemoTe uSB poRT — included with media Center touch-screen radios and uconnect 
phone (RSx) p p p p p p • • •
RADio ConTRoLS — Steering wheel-mounted audio controls (included with leather-
wrapped steering wheel) (RDZ) p • • • • •
ReAR SeAT ViDeo SySTem — not available with sunroof on Quad Cab; not available on 
Regular Cab (xRV) o o o o o
SiRiuSxm SATeLLiTe RADio[9] — included with ST popular equipment group (RSC) p p p • • • • • •
SpeAkeR SySTemS —  Six standard (RCg) • • • • • • •

—  premium speakers (Regular Cab only) (RCk) o o •
—  Ten premium, amplified speakers including a subwoofer (included with Sport 

premium and Technology groups) (RC3) p p p p • •
uConneCT phone — hands-free calling with Address Sync,[7] Bluetooth,® and Voice 
Command[8] (included with media Center touch-screen radios) (RSp) o o o o/p o/p • • • •

• = Standard  O = Optional  P = Part of Package 
†in-dash DVD capability is not available in all states. See your dealer for details.



17-inCh pAinTeD STeeL WheeL 
(STAnDARD on TRADeSmAn)

17-inCh DRop-CenTeR STeeL WheeL  
WiTh BLACk CenTeR CAp 

(STAnDARD on ST)
17-inCh ChRome-CLAD STeeL WheeL 

(AVAiLABLe on ST, TRADeSmAn)
17-inCh ChRome-CLAD ALuminum WheeL 

(AVAiLABLe on LARAmie)
17-inCh pAinTeD ALuminum WheeL 

(STAnDARD on SLT, ouTDooRSmAn)

20-inCh pAinTeD ALuminum WheeL 
(STAnDARD on expReSS, 

AVAiLABLe on SLT, ouTDooRSmAn)

FLAme ReDDeep CheRRy ReD peARLDeep moLTen ReD peARLBRighT WhiTeBRighT SiLVeR meTALLiCBLACk

mineRAL gRAy meTALLiC TeQuiLA SunRiSe peARL 
(LATe AVAiLABiLiTy)

TRue BLue peARLSADDLe BRoWn peARL SAgeBRuSh peARL



20-inCh ChRome-CLAD ALuminum WheeL 
(STAnDARD on LARAmie AnD LARAmie LonghoRn)

20-inCh poLiSheD ALuminum WheeL  
WiTh pAinTeD poCkeTS 

(STAnDARD on Big hoRn/Lone STAR)

BRiSToL VinyL/BRiSToL VinyL 
DARk SLATe gRAy/meDium gRAySTone

(ST, Tradesman, express)

RACine/DALLAS CLoTh 
DARk SLATe gRAy/meDium gRAySTone

(ST, Tradesman, express, SLT, outdoorsman, Big horn)

RACine/DALLAS CLoTh 
LighT peBBLe Beige/LighT peBBLe Beige

(SLT, outdoorsman, Big horn)

ALiAS CLoTh/CApRiCe VinyL 
DARk SLATe gRAy/DARk SLATe gRAy

(Sport)

BRiSToL VinyL/BRiSToL AxiS ii LeATheR TRim 
DARk SLATe gRAy/DARk SLATe gRAy

(Sport)

BRiSToL LeATheR TRim/BRiSToL VinyL 
DARk SLATe gRAy/DARk SLATe gRAy

(Laramie)

nATuRA pLuS AxiS ii peRFoRATeD LeATheR/ 
nATuRA pLuS LeATheR WiThouT LASeR eTChing 

RuSSeT/RuSSeT

(Laramie Longhorn)

nATuRA pLuS AxiS ii peRFoRATeD LeATheR/ 
nATuRA pLuS LeATheR WiTh LASeR eTChing  
(ALSo AVAiLABLe WiThouT LASeR eTChing) 

BARk BRoWn/BARk BRoWn

(Laramie Longhorn)

20-inCh ChRome-CLAD ALuminum WheeL 
(STAnDARD on SpoRT, AVAiLABLe on  

Big hoRn/Lone STAR, expReSS)

20-inCh poLiSheD FoRgeD ALuminum  
WheeL WiTh pAinTeD goLD poCkeTS 

(AVAiLABLe on TWo-Tone LARAmie LonghoRn)

20-inCh poLiSheD FoRgeD ALuminum WheeL 
WiTh pAinTeD SiLVeR poCkeTS 

(AVAiLABLe on LARAmie LonghoRn WiTh monoTone pAinT)

22-inCh poLiSheD FoRgeD  
ALuminum WheeL 

(STAnDARD on ReguLAR CAB R/T)

BRiSToL LeATheR TRim/BRiSToL VinyL 
LighT peBBLe Beige/LighT peBBLe Beige

(Laramie)



[1]Based on Automotive News classification. [2]Transferable. See dealer for complete details and a copy of the 5-Year/100,000-Mile Powertrain Limited Warranty. [3]Based on EPA est. 14 city to 20 hwy mpg 4x2. Results depend on driving habits and conditions. [4]Always check entire 
surroundings before backing up. [5]No system, no matter how sophisticated, can repeal the laws of physics or overcome careless driving actions. Performance is limited by available traction, which snow, ice, and other conditions can affect. When the ESC warning lamp in the 
speedometer flashes, the driver needs to use less throttle and adapt speed and driving behavior to prevailing road conditions. Always drive carefully, consistent with conditions. Always wear your seat belt. [6]Sold separately. Subscription required. Uconnect Web feature is not intended 
for use by the driver while the vehicle is in motion. Always drive carefully. [7]Phone must support Bluetooth Phone Book Access Profile (PBAP). [8]Requires Uconnect Phone. [9]Sirius services require subscriptions, sold separately after the 12-month trial included with new vehicle 
purchase. See our Customer Agreement for complete terms at siriusxm.com. If you decide to continue your Sirius services at the end of your trial subscription, the plan you choose will automatically renew and bill at then-current rates until you call SiriusXM at 1-866-635-2349 to 
cancel. Programming subject to change. Sirius satellite service available only to those at least 18 and older in the 48 contiguous U.S., D.C., and PR (with coverage limitations). Traffic information not available in all markets. See siriusxm.com/traffic for details. Sirius, XM and all 
related marks and logos are trademarks of Sirius XM Radio Inc. [10]When properly equipped. [11]The Advanced Front Air Bags in this vehicle are certified to the new federal regulations for advanced air bags. Children 12 years old and younger should always ride buckled up in a rear 
seat. Infants in rear-facing child restraints should never ride in the front seat of a vehicle with a passenger front air bag. All occupants should always wear their lap and shoulder belts properly. [12]ON ThE JOB is a retail incentive program. See your dealer for official program rules. 
Inquire about eligibility by calling 877-ONThEJOB or by logging on to the chryslerbusinesslink.com/programs_incentives.html. The purchaser or lessee must be a qualified commercial customer for more than 30 days prior to the date of vehicle purchase. An official ON ThE JOB Customer 
Acknowledgement Form must be signed by the customer (provided by the dealer).

5-YEAR/100,000-MILE POWERTRAIN LIMITED WARRANTY. Transferable. See your dealer for complete details and a copy of the 5-Year/100,000-Mile Powertrain Limited Warranty. 3/36 BASIC LIMITED WARRANTY. Ram vehicles are covered by a Chrysler Group LLC 
3-Year/36,000-Mile Basic Limited Warranty. See your dealer for a copy of this Limited Warranty. Excludes normal maintenance and wear items. BUSINESSLINK. If your business relies on vehicles, BusinessLink can save you time, money, and hassles. For more, log on to 
chryslerbusinesslink.com or call us toll-free at 877-2ThELINK (877-284-3546). CHRYSLER SERVICE CONTRACTS. Chrysler Group LLC has a vested interest in your satisfaction and owner experience with your new Ram vehicle. Chrysler Group LLC Service Contracts offer 
extended service plans to help ensure that you’ll enjoy your Ram for many years down the road. For more information on comprehensive vehicle coverage, see your Ram dealer, call 800-442-2666, or visit dodge.com/csc AUTHENTIC RAM ACCESSORIES BY MOPAR are designed 
specifically for your Ram vehicle for exceptional fit, finish, and performance. Visit your dealership or mopar.com Uconnect. With Uconnect, you’re always connected — to people, places, music, movies, and the Internet. SiriusXM 
SATELLITE RADIO delivers over 130 channels, including commercial-free music, plus the best sports, news, talk, comedy, and entertainment. Factory-installed SiriusXM Satellite Radio includes a one-year 
subscription. For more information, go to siriusxm.com RAM OUTFITTER is a collection of handpicked items bearing the Ram name — from apparel to tools for work and play. It’s all found at ramtrucks.com/outfitter AUTOMOBILITY. 
Chrysler Group LLC’s Automobility program provides aftermarket reimbursement incentives on adaptive vehicle upfit equipment in order to help provide safe and reliable vehicle modifications to enhance accessibility 
for all people. For more information, call 800-255-9877 or visit chryslerautomobility.com RAM® MASTERCARD.® Earn 3 points on qualifying purchases made at Chrysler Group LLC dealerships, 2 points per $1 
on qualifying travel purchases and 1 point per $1 on qualifying purchases everywhere else with the new Ram MasterCard. Points may be redeemed at your local dealership for cash off your new or used vehicle, 
accessories, parts, or service — including your next oil change. Or choose from hundreds of other rewards, including travel, cash back to your account, merchandise, or gift cards.1 For more information or to apply, 
visit RamCard.com 1Complete details, including restrictions, limitations, and exclusions, will be available when you become a Cardmember. This card is issued by First Bankcard, a division of First National Bank of Omaha, pursuant to a license 
by MasterCard International Incorporated.

About this catalog: Since the time of printing, some of the information you’ll find in this catalog may have been updated. Ask your dealer for details. Some of the equipment shown or described throughout this catalog 
may be available at extra cost. Specifications, descriptions, illustrative materials, and all competitive comparisons contained herein are as accurate as known at the time this publication was approved for printing.  
Chrysler Group LLC reserves the right to discontinue models at any time or change specifications without notice or without incurring obligation. All options are required in combination with other options. For the price 
of the model with the equipment you desire, or verification of specifications contained here, see your Ram dealer. Ram, the Rams head logo, Big horn, Chrysler, Dodge, hEMI, Jeep, Laramie, Laramie Longhorn, Mopar, 
ParkView, ParkSense, Quad Cab, RamBox, and Uconnect are registered trademarks of Chrysler Group LLC. iPod is a registered trademark of Apple Inc. Bluetooth is a registered trademark of Bluetooth SIG, Inc. Sirius, 
XM and all related marks and logos are trademarks of Sirius XM Radio Inc. Garmin and the Garmin logo are registered trademarks of Garmin, Ltd, or its subsidiaries and are registered in one or more countries, including the 
U.S. MasterCard is a registered trademark of MasterCard International Incorporated. Facebook is a registered trademark of Facebook, Inc. Twitter is a service mark of Twitter, Inc. YouTube is a registered trademark of Google 
Inc. Mossy Oak is a registered trademark of haas Outdoors, Inc. © 2011 Chrysler Group LLC. All Rights Reserved.

Explore an extensive line of gifts and gear for the Ram enthusiast. From 
authentic wearables and sports equipment to electronics, all items are  
as rugged and durable as your Ram vehicle. ramtrucks.com/outfitter

Join fellow RAM enthusiasts and tell your story by posting comments, participating in discussions, and sharing 
your photos and videos. Join our community on Facebook, follow us on Twitter, and check us out on YouTube.

Properly secure all cargo.

Shown below: Ram 1500 Crew Cab Laramie in True Blue Pearl 
with Bright Silver Metallic lower.

http://www.siriusxm.com.
http://www.siriusxm.com/traffic
http://www.chryslerbusinesslink.com/programs_incentives.html
http://www.chryslerbusinesslink.com
http://www.dodge.com/csc
http://www.mopar.com
http://www.siriusxm.com
http://www.ramtrucks.com/outfitter
http://www.chryslerautomobility.com
http://www.RamCard.com
http://www.ramtrucks.com/outfitter
http://www.ramtrucks.com/outfitter 



